Using material obtained over a four-year period from trapping an island population of Clethrionomys glareolus (S c h r e b e r, 1780) in live traps, and also several studies dealing with these materials, an examination was made of the changes in the age structure of the population over the yearly cycle and also over a period of several years. Variations in age structure in relation to data on natality, capacity for survival and dynamics of numbers indicate that there is a 2-year cycle in the study population. A description is given of the pattern which this cycle is assumed to follow.
INTRODUCTION
The age structure of rodent populations, including that of Clethrionomys glareolus (S c h r e b e r, 1780), has been the subject of a number of detailed studies (inter alia Z e j d a, 1961; Ilyenko & Z u b i aninova, 1963; Bergstedt, 1965 ; K u b i k, 1965). However, these authors concentrated on general changes in age structure over the yearly cycle, mostly to trace from it processes of natality and mortality taking place in the populations, processes which are more difficult to record directly.
The present study is based on detailed material obtained during the course of long-term team investigation of an isolated island population of C. glareolus. Many of the studies describing the different processes taking place in this population have been published earlier. The author, having at her disposal material from years with different dynamics of numbers and also numerous works, has attempted to connect age structure with dynamics of population numbers. The purpose of the study was to ascertain whether age structure is, at some given moment in the life of the population, a factor shaping population numbers and their dynamics.
The relations described here apply only to one definite isolated population of bank voles. The connections between a population's age structure and its number are undoubtedly different in populations of this species not limited by sharply defined habitat boundaries, that is, population in which the individuals are able freely to interchange and disperse, and also in populations of different species. The studies provided detailed information on the fate of individuals belonging to four cohorts, i.e., groups of individuals of similar age born at different times during the reproduction season. The fate of these individuals was traced from the time of their first capture (which may take place about the 21st day of life, but on an average occurs at the age of 6 weeks) until the last trapping period before their disappearance from the population. Data on the average day of birth of the whole cohort and numbers in this cohort at the time of birth were calculated on the basis of dynamics of numbers of pregnant females (B u j a 1 s k a et al, 1968; B u j a 1 s k a, 1970).
In effect the following lived in the population each year: individuals belonging to the early-spring cohort K u average date of birth beginning of May, recorded in traps for the first time between 1-15 June; individuals from the spring-summer cohort Kg, average date of birth mid-June, caught for the first time in the second half of July; individuals from the summer-autumn cohort K 3 , average date of birth about 30 July, which began to be caught between 1-15 September, and finally individuals from the autumn cohort K 4 , born about 15th Sept., recorded for the first and only time during the year of birth in the trappable 1 part of the population in the second half of October.
In addition there is also a certain group of the previous year's overwintered individuals originating from all four cohorts of the previous year, and given the joint name of »cohort« K 0 . In April, at the beginning of the reproduction season, these individuals formed 100°/o of the population, but with the passage of time, due to their disappearance from the population and entry into it of young individuals, the role of overwintered individuals gradually decreases.
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VARIATIONS IN POPULATION INDEXES OVER A LONG-TERM CYCLE
It is known from earlier studies that some population indexes remain unchanged in the study population from year to year (Petrusewicz et al, 1971 neans that the combined mortality of all individuals in a population ever the whole year is uniform in each of the study years and that the same number of individuals »pass« through the population. On the other hand there is considerable variation in the dynamics cf population numbers over a long-term cycle ( Fig. 1) . At the peak tiere were 399 individuals in the population in one year and only 176 in another. The time at which the peak occurred in the population also differed; in years when numbers were high this peak usually 60 J. Gliwicz occurred early in the reproduction season, i.e., in July, while in years with low numbers, not until September.
AGE STRUCTURE
The age structure of the study population can also be considered as among variable indexes. The cohort was taken as a unit of age structure here, and variations in age structure were traced over a longterm cycle, also taking into consideration the percentage formed in the population by newborn individuals not caught in traps in the given trapping series. As their numbers were estimated in a way different from the numbers of the trappable part of the population and refer to the whole period of 0-6 weeks, they cannot be directly compared. The variations in age structure expressed in this way are very difficult to interpret and can only serve as basic material for further elaboration.
With the constant population indexes referred to above, in a population in which the phenomenon of migration does not take place, variations in age structure can only take place through: (1) different distribution of the pool of individuals born during the year between the various cohorts; (2) different viability in different years: (a) of the youngest individuals (0-6 weeks) belonging to the various cohorts; (b) from the time they became the trappable part of the population, that is, from ± the 6th week of life.
In order to show which of the above factors determines the variable age structure the participation in percentages is given (Fig. 2 ) of the individuals from the various cohort in the total mass of young animals born in a given year (column 1) and the percentage of these individuals in the group surviving to trappable age (column 2). The first two columns from each year do not thus illustrate the true age structure of the population at any given definite moment of time, but only the structure of groups of uniform age from which individuals enter the population at different moments. The cohort proved to be too small a unit and changing in too random a fashion from year to year to permit of grasping any regularity in variations over a long-term cycle. Therefore the fates of the first two cohorts K t + K 2 (spring generation) and the two later cohorts K 3 + K 4 (autumn generation) were compared with each other.
During the study years, irrespective of the picture of variations in numbers, the numbers of individuals born during the first half of the reproduction season (K! + K 2 ) are slightly higher than the number born during the second half of the season (K 3 + K 4 ) and exhibit a more or less stable ration in relation to each other, as follows Bujalska (1975) showed for the same population, in years with high average numbers the average length of life of individuals belonging to the spring cohorts is far longer than it is for individuals belonging to the autumn generation, while in years It would therefore seem that there is an inverse relation between viability during the first period of life of individuals of the spring generation and viability of individuals of the autumn generation at the same period of their life (Table 1) . On account of the small number Table 1 Relation between viability (0-6 week of life) of individuals born at different times of the year. of years available for such a comparison it was difficult to obtain a significant correlation in this case, but with more material a significant negative correlation should be expected. As a similar number of individuals is born from year to year in the cohorts, and the mortality of later cohorts appears to depend on the mortality of the earlier cohorts, this last parameter appears to have an undoubtedly important effect on the course of the age structure and dynamics of population numbers in a given year. Bujalska (1975) found that the viability of young animals during the period from birth to the 6th week of life is positively correlated with the viability of the mothers of these individuals. In the light of what has been said above, this relation would appear particularly important for the younger individuals from the spring generation and their mothers which -in the case of Ki solely, and in the case of K 2 in the great majority -originate from the group K 0 (overwintered animals). Ex-animation was therefore made of the age structure and capacity for survival of these overwintered individuals.
K +K
The age composition of the cohort K 0 depends in the following year on the age structure of the population in a given year, which means on (1) numbers in the various cohorts at the time of their entry into the trappable part of the population; (2) their mortality from this time up to the end of the reproduction season and (3) 1971). Individuals from cohort K! have the greatest capacity for survival (calculated for one day) and those from cohort K 4 the least capacity. The period from the moment of entry into the population up to the end of the reproduction season, however, lasts longer for the earlier cohorts and shorter for later cohorts. Cohort Kj and. K 2 have a relatively low mortality but is affected by mortality for longer time than cohort K 3 or K 4 , which are characterized by higher mortality. As the result of these two elements overlapping, the population's age structure at the end of reproduction season, that is at the end of October (Fig. 2 column 3 a  and b) , is similar to the structure illustrating the participation of different cohorts in the group of individuals entering the population in a given year (Fig. 2 column 2 a and b) , if not in every detail, then at least in combined percentages of the two generations.
Survival of individuals from different cohorts during winter (from October to April the following year) is very similar (Petrusewicz et al. 1971 ) and does not cause any important changes into the autumn age structure, apart from its even ageing by 6 months (Fig. 2 column 4 a  and b) . Thus in April following on a year »with a peak« the age structure is shifted towards individuals from the spring generation, which means, the population is older. N(K 1 + K 2 ) : N(K 3 + K 4 ) in April following these years appears as 93 : 7 and 87 : 13, while in April following a year with »flattened« dynamics of numbers the younger individuals form a far greater percentage in the group of overwintered individuals and the above relation takes on values of 43 : 57 and 44 : 56. One year thus differs from another in respect of age structure of overwintered individuals, while their number remain basically the same.
It was found at the same time that when overwintered group characterized by old age structure enter upon the reproduction season its mortality during the course of this season is greater than when this group is characterized by a younger age structure (Fig. 3) . Detailed analysis of this relation showed, that survival is not directly connected with the age of individuals, that is, is not age-dependent (Fig. 4) 3 . In such a situation the capacity for survival of individuals from the earlier cohort should always be lower than that of younger individuals from the autumn generation. The analysis made both for the whole group and for females only (as they are assumed to play the chief part in the viability of their progeny), however, showed that although in 1967 and 1969 (low population numbers, old age structure) the viability of the autumn generation is in fact better, in 1968 and 1970 (high population numbers, younger age structure of K 0 ) the reverse is the case. In addition, comparison of the survival curves for overwintered individuals originating from the spring generation, and separate analogical comparison for those originating from the autumn cohorts, showed that the viability of both groups is better in years when age structure is younger (April 1968 (April , 1970 ) than in years when it is older (April 1967 and 1969).
It would seem that the explanation of the relation found here between viability of overwintered individuals and their age structure must tie sought in the social organization of the population. For instance it may be assumed that the social organization formed in the group when dominated by older individuals (K 1 + K 2 ), is less favourable (more sharply defined hierarchic relations, greater stress) and responsible for greater mortality of individuals than is the case when there are fewer older individuals.
DISCUSSION
Population parameters discussed above: dynamics of numbers, viability of individuals belonging to different cohorts and age structure -indicate that a 2-year cycle occurs in the study population.
This cycle can take place through the following relations ( Fig. 5) : the older the age structure in the group of overwintered individuals (K 0 ) the lower its viability; the lower the viability of K 0 (particularly in the early spring period when they form the core of the population; all females are pregnant and produce the whole Kj and a large part of K 2 ) the poorer the viability of the young animals of the spring generation, during the period from 0-6 week of life (in accordance with the positive correlation found by Bujalska, 1975 , between viability of young animals and viability of their mothers); the poorer the capacity for survival in this period of Kj and K 2 , the better the capacity for survival during the first six weeks of life of individuals from the autumn generation (in accordance with the inverse relation between these processes to which reference was made above). Viability of individuals in these two groups: spring and autumn (with similar proportions from year to year of individuals born in these periods) has a decisive influence on the age structure of individuals entering the winter period. As the mortality of all age groups is similar during the winter the above relation determines the age structure of the overwintered individuals (K 0 ) next year.
Thus if the age structure of K 0 is young (large percentage of K 3 and K 4 ) and their viability good, then the viability of the youngest K t and K 2 is good and viability of the youngest K 3 and K 4 low, and in effect the structure of the population is old in autumn and in spring the following year (large percentage of Kx and K 2 ) and therefore its viability is low.
If the pattern described above is correct this means that the island population of bank voles is subject to endogenic rhythm. It is possible for this rhythm to become apparent in the population dynamics only when the exogenic factors affecting the population are constant from year to year.
The two-year cycle in dynamics of numbers has also been found by Koskina (1967) to occur in another species of voleClethrionomys rutilus (Pallas, 1779), although the way in which this cycle was fulfilled differed from that described above, as it was to a great extent dependent on variations in natality.
If relations similar to those described also occur (although are not clearly evident in the form of a regular cycle) in populations of other rodents, it is worth considering at which moment of such a cycle exogenic factors, especially those reducing or increasing the capacity of the habitat, may come into play. It seems as the inverse relation between the capacity for survival of the spring generation and autumn generation during the first period of their lives is this »sensitive point«. It is easy to understand that in a situation of abrupt increase in habitat capacity, with simultaneous low reduction during the nest period of the spring cohorts (resulting from the normal cycle of the population), individuals from the later cohorts also would have a good capacity for survival, causing rejuvenation of the age structure of the population in autumn not due to the cycle. This, in accordance with the above line of reasoning, would lead to high population numbers in the following year as well. And if increased habitat capacity continues over the winter period as well, then the survival of individuals through this period could be higher and the »basic stock« of the following year would be not only younger but more numerous, with consequences which are easy to foresee.
In orded to understand fully the mechanisms responsible for realization of such a cycle it would be necessary also to explain certain other relations, e.g. (1) in what way is the mortality of young depend on the mortality of their mothers (this question has been discussed in detail by Bujalska (1975) ; (2) what causes the relation between viability during the first period of the life of individuals from the spring generation (and therefore their numbers in the population at a later period) and viability during the first weeks of life of individuals from the subsequent generation, i.e., what kind of pressure do these individuals exert on each other; (3) in what way does the number (percentage) of older individuals in the group of overwintered voles determine the viability of the whole group.
There is finally one other question which arises and requires a better understanding of interaction between the population and external factors, namely, what are the causes and consequeces for the population of maintaining a 2-year-cycle under habitat conditions which appear to be constant.
